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capus awcedanewm, which is always found on the ide which
has been next the pubes, the shoulders were rversed
so fewer than sixteen times; that is, where the right ear
had been next the pubes, the left shoulder came to the
arch, and conversely. Nigele, indeed, says that sometimes
with roomy peves he has observed the shoulders entirely
expelled wit.h their greatest breadth in the transverse dia-
meter,* that is, without either shoulder coming to the arch;
but he alludes to no other deviation from the rule usually
laid down. In my cases, the head twisted rouind soon after
its expulsion, anid the wrong shoulder came distinctly to
the arch, not only in easy cases, but in some very hard
ones. I need onily mention one where I could not be de-
ceived. In the eatrly part of the labour I had felt the
anterior fontanelle near the left acetabuluia. The labour
went on very slowly, though the pains vere severe. The
anterior fontanelle approached nearer the pubes. Think-
ing the labour was likely to be very protracted, I applied
the long forceps, and with some trouble brought away the
head. Just before expulsion, I felt the anterior fontanelle
under the arch close to the left side of the symphysis. I
found after birth the mnarks of the forceps. one onl the right
temlle in front of the ear, the other on the side of the neck
under and rather behind the left ear. My diagnosis was
thus confirmied, by finding that the left sidle of the lheadl
had been the lowest, anid conlsequently next the pubs in the
first stage. But even in this case the rigrht shoulder cameC
to the liubes, and it reluired considerable traction to drav
away the trunk, the child being-, a very large onie. As I
have becn somiiewhaIt curious oni this poinlt, I have always
been particularly careful after the birth of the head to
allow the shoulders to take their ownl direction.
As I have giveil a hard case wlherc the sholLIdcrs were

reversed, I may as well atdd from my notes, writteu at the
time, an example of ani easy one, where the samiie pheno-
menon was observedl. This case was onie which occurred
before January 1$32, and is not includcrl among the sixteen
already referred to.

"'No. 1846i, December 13th, Iv51. Anterior fontanelle
felt near pubes, very close to it. Ilead quite disposed to
descend, after rupture of the membranes with well dilated
os uteri. Thinking this a case for spontaneous rectifica-
tion, I contented myself with keeping a fintei gently ap-
plied (during the pains to the fontanelle, that I might accu-
rately observe the changes. The sagittal suture was di-
rected obliquely backwards, and the posterior fonltanelle was
felt distinctly near the sacrum, the anterior fontanelle being
inclined slightly to the left side. Very rapidly, during
one pain the head revolved, the anterior fontaneile lpasbed
upwards and to the left side of the pelvis, the posterior
descended and passed round to the right side of the pelvis,
and thence to the arch of the pubes with about two more
pains, when it was expelled in the natural position. Biut
the head continued to revolve, an(d the right shouldler passed
under the pubic arch instead of the left, aind thuis the
shoulders were expelled with the face turned to the right
side of the mother, and the occiput to the left; althou-h,
as before said, in passing through the pelvis, the occiput
was turned to the rig,ht side, and the face to the left".
(Note in Register.)

In a future paper, I hope to be able to give the results
of my observations on those interesting cases, in which, as
in the one just quoted, the anterior fontanelle is felt in the
first stage near the pubes. I think they can be satisfac-
torily explaine(l.

Alforl, LIhieo1,mhirm, July 25th, 1853.

11 'Dass die Sliaultern mit, iltrer gI6sstII BI-eite inm Querlurclunesser
thurch uieei ISeckezzauwga,I1 dritgen."-Die Lehre conv Jlechlunumas der Ge.
bart, p. 1a.

CASE OF IMPERFORATE ANUS, WITH
ABSENCE OF THE RECTUM.
By HENRY DAYMAN, Esq., Surgeon.

(I:eal before the Jledical Society of Southampton.)
Ox the 7th of March, 1853, I delivered Mrs. M, aged 3,
of a fine healthy male child. On the 10th, I discovered
that the infant was the subject of that peculi arrest of
development to which the term "imperforate anus" has
been given. In the present instance, however, the anus was
perfect; and within the apparently natural orifice there
was a mucous surface, ending about three-fourths of an inch
up, in a shut sac. Now, although the prognosis under
this peculiar condition is confessedly unfavourable and the
prospect from surgical interference most uninviting, yet, in
this case it becatue at once evident that something must be
done to relieve the pent up meconium. Accordino-ly I con-
sulted witlh my friend Mr. Spear, of Eling, on the %st plan
of proceeding; and we arranged to meet the following day
and perforate the sac, with the view of establishing a com-
municationl between the gut above and the imperfect rectum.

Mr. Spear and myself met on the next dlay, the 11th,
having delayed our mecting several hours to allow the child
to be baptized. Our services were naot required for the
living; thc child had died a few hours before our arrival at
the house.
A post modteia examination was at once obtained; and,

wvith the assistalnce of Mr. Spear, I had the opportunity of
muaking a thorough and elaborate investigation of the parts
involved in this sinzular mnalformnation.
The child was large aud well formned, of n;atural colour

everywhere, excelpt over the abdouien, which was black-,
tense, and swolleni, and its walls appeared so attenuated that
one might almnost inagine the convolutions of the intestines
were visible through the parietes. Oin opening the abdo-
men, onie inimmense object piresented itself, which seemed to
obscure every other. This was the descending coloni, dis-
tended with maieconiuti, anad closed at its distal end, so that
it rested on the bladder auteriorly, and on the iliac fossw
and lumbar vertebrLe at the sides and behind. No portion
of the colon was below the brim of the pelvis; but from it
descended to the anal pouch a fibrous cord, which, on closer
examination, appeared to be made up of condensed bands of
pelvic fascia. I carefully removed the colon, together with
the entire contents of the pelvis; and of these I subse-
quently made a miinute dissection, with a view to discover
whether any other, and what structures were implicated.

-~~~

1. l'he divile(d sacriuii.
2. 'T[he dividleA os pubis.
3. The colou distenided, and esiding

ill a shut sac.
4. The bladder.
3. The Jibrotis ban.i between the

colonI and anal pouch.

0. The anal pouch.
.. The levator ani on the right side,

which has been divided low dowTL
to sh14w the extremity of the
pouch .

8. The sphintcter eui.

The only peculiarity which I could find was the total
absence of the rectum. The fibrous cord which I have men-
tioned was decidedly not a tube, bu.t was capable through-
out its entire length of being split up into fibrous threads
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and was eontinuous with the pelvic facia Wore and behind.
It ed, s far as I could see, no vestige of proper mus-
cular tissue; nor did the recto-resical fold of the peritoneum
appear. That membrane, on leaving the fundus of the
bladder, was reflected over the enormous colon.

At the anal extremity, the appearances were naturl.
There was the retraction and puckering of the skin; and on
disecting deeper, the exteral sphincter was found perfect;
but I cannot say that I discovered any circular band of
muscle surrounding the pouch, which could be called the in-
ternal sphincter. The leratores ani were present and well
developed, and together encircled the pouch just within the
sphincter.

Milbrook, Southamptou, June 27tb, 18iZ.

HINTS ON THE CLIMATE OF AUSTRALIA.
By W. J. STEtLAND, Esq.

[This paper has been communicated to us by Dr. COwAN,
ofVeading, who states that the author, though not a memnber
of the medical profession, is enititled to speak with authority
on the climate of Australia. EDITOR.]
THE salubrity of the Australian climate has been so much
vaunted by almost every writer on the colonies of that vast
continent, that it may appear au act of temiierity in mle to
lift up my voice in opposition to the many who have lauded
it as the healthiest climiiate in the world. Yet it is doubtful
if these pages would have beeii written, had not an eininent
physician suggested to mc, that, having left Eng-land for
Australia solely on the score of health, my experience of
the climate might perhaps be useful to others; and it is on
that account alone that I have ventured to pen the follow-
ingr remarks.

Before I set out for Australia, I had been suffering from
ill health for somiie timile; and, crc taking the iimportanit step
of leaving iny home for the antipodes, I very naturally coii-
.sulted all the writers oni the climate on whose works I could
lay my hands. All (with only one exception) agreed in their
accounts of its advantages. The exception was a little
work by Dr. Clutterbuck,* a nine vears resident in the
colony; his statement alone varied from the rest, and he
alone painted the climate in the colours which my subse-
quent experience has found to be correct. I believe his
little book met with a good deal of o)position from the
advocates of the colony, the writer being described as a dis-
appointed man, who was endeavouring to revenge himself
by depreciating the colony on a point which had always
been strenuously insisted on as one of its chief advantages.
However that might be, I know not; but, so unfavourmble
was his stateinent as to the healthiness of the climate, that
I studiously kept back this book from some of my friends
on this account.
The principal part of Australia that is colonised lies be-

tween the 28th and 40th degrees of south latitude, the
mean annual heat being about 65' Fahr. In generai, the
atmosphere is a brilliant one; the extreme rarity and dry-
ness of the air enabling one to see a far greater distanice
than is possible in England; indeed, the latter named
quality, dryness, I believe to be its great characteristic.
During the summer season, when there is a cool air stirring,
there is a buoyancy in the atmosphere which I never felt else-
where. Even during the rainy winter season, the air
possesses the same quality; it may rain with almost tropical
violence, but the air is free from (lampness and clamminess;
there are no walls streaming with condensed moisture,
nor do the clothes steam on approaching, the fire, as is so
common in this country.

The season of spring commences in September, and is the
most delightful part of the year; the ground is covered with
an emerald verdure; and,though thereare occasional showers,
yet the sun shines brightly and cheerily, drying the ground
which the heavy winter rains have deeply softened; too

* Port Phillip in 1849. By J. B. Clutterbuck, M.D. London: J. W. Parker.

much so, indeed, for the poor pedestrian, but not too much
to fertilise the soil. In November the summer heat com-
mences, and then begins also that Lane of the climate, the
hot wind.
The interior of the vast continent of Australia, as far as

it has been explored by Mitchell, Leichhrdt, Sturt, and
others, appear to be an interminable waste of sandy and
rocky desert. Captain Sturt, who penetrated further to
the northward than any other traveller, found himself in a
desert of sandy hummocks alternating with bare rocks, and
without a trace of vegetation or water. The heat was ter-
rific; stones, that had laiu on the ground in the sun, could
with difficulty be held in the hand; the stirrups of the
saddles became so hot, that the men could not always keep
their feet in them; their nails became as brittle as glass;
and all the horn handles of their combs and instruments
split to pieces with the inten.e heat. A thermometer,
hung in the shade at the back of a tree, rose to 1320 Fahr.,
and in the sun to 1570! Only one living creature was
observed: the wonder is, that any should be found in such
a glowing region; but, perched on the highest and most
exposed points of the rocks, where it was too hot to bear
the hand for long, sat a beautiful little pigeon, with a long
crest, the geophaas plumifera of Gould., seeming to find
enjoyment in the heat which had driven all else living
away.
The general opinion as to the cause of the hot wind is

that it becomes greatly heated iu passing, over the burnin
deserts just described; and I think the theory is so rational
and sufficient to account for the effects, that no other need be
sought for. The great proof of its correctness is, that the
hot winds invariably blow from t/e iiterior to the colonies
affected by themn. ln Port Phillip (now Victoria) they
always blow from the north, and indeed I do not remember
a north wind that was not a hot one.
We could always tell con rising in a morning, and some-

times before we left our beds, if the wind was in the north,
even if we could not feel the heat. The sky, though
generally free from-n clouds, wears a hard leaden aspect; and
thounh at first there may be only a gentle breeze, yet it
soon increases in intensity until it blows a perfect gale,
driving the dust in clouds, while the sky has deepened into
a lurid tint, and the sun has a coppery appearance. Every
effort of course is made by those who have experienced the
effects of these winds, to close all doors and windows, and
every crevice that would admnit a breath, in order to husband
as long as possible the cool air which the house contains.
In small houses the temperature within and without doors
soon asimiilates, while in larger ones the air can be main-
tained cool the whole day.
As the day advances, the heat of course increascs, and the

thermometer soon reaches 800, but it still keeps rising until
820, 840, 860, and somuetimes 880 and 90' is attained; and
this is wlUhin the house, and free from every breath of hot
air. Out of doors in the shade the thermometer ranges
from 90° to 10.5', and sometimes higher; and I have known
one instancee in which it rose on a sotuth wall (the cool
quarter) in the shade, and within three miles of the sea, to
110° I

During the sumnmer season, rarely a week passes without
one or two days of hot wrind. Sometimes it blows for two
days together; and on oIne occasion I experieniced it without
the slightest intermission for five consecutive days. I
was told by a medical man in Mtelbourne, that one day more
would have "laid half the people in Melbourne on their
backs". The effects upon the human frame are, as may be
imagined, extremely depressing; all energy is gone, one
feels utterly exhausted, and gasps for breath like a fish
out of water; but it is in vain that one opens a window to
admit a little air to keep off the feeling of suffocation ; a
blast rushes in as hot as if it had just traversed a furnace,
and one is quickly glad to close the window. Night
draws nigh, and the wind generally changes at night; yet
still it rushes on in the same violent monotonous manner.
Suddenly there is a lull: one hastens to open the door. The
hot wind has ceased; and in two minutes, sometimes less,
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